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 It seems that quite often these days, people are not who they claim to be. 

Shortly after Malaysian Airlines flight 370 went missing two months ago, over the South 

China sea, with 239 people on board, it came to light that two of those passengers were 

carrying stolen passports.  And then we learned that Interpol, the International Criminal Police 

Organization, maintains a data base of 40 million lost or stolen passports from 157 countries.  

40 million.  That’s lots of false identities.   It may be that that person whom you sit beside on 

your next flight is not who they claim to be. 

Last December, Target department store announced that the personal information of 

over 70 million credit and debit card users was stolen when its computers were hacked.  And a 

few weeks ago Canada Revenue Agency had to shut down its website, because of the Heart 

Bleed security bug that led to the theft of 900 Social Insurance numbers.  It may be that the 

person using your credit card or registering your SIN number is not who they claim to be, 

namely, you.   

And in China, we had students who would discover, sometimes painfully, that the 

wonderful boyfriend or girlfriend from India or Germany or the USA whom they had met in an 

internet chat room was not who they claimed to be. 

Thanks to modern technology, identity theft has become a huge problem, making it 

quite easy for people to pass as someone else.  Which is the problem also worrying Jesus’ 

disciple Thomas, when his friends breathlessly tell him, “We have seen Jesus!”  Thomas does 

not join in his friends’ rejoicing that Jesus is alive.  Instead, he skeptically replies, "Oh, really?  

Show me proof.  Until I see convincing proof the man you saw is really who you claim him to be, 

I will not believe.”   And ever since the church has held Thomas up as a negative example, 

dubbing him “Doubting Thomas.”  But is that really fair?  If a stranger would come to your door, 

claiming to be a distant relative from Russia—or from anywhere else--someone you were 

certain had died, would you accept their claim at face value, embrace them, welcome them into 

your home?   I suspect you might want to first ask them for some reliable ID, to be sure they are 

who they claim to be, lest you let in an imposter who might do you harm.  

And that’s what Thomas does.  He wants this would-be Jesus to produce some ID, to 

verify his identity, lest he and his friends end up worshipping an imposter.  I like Thomas a lot, 

because he helps us understand three very important things about the real Jesus. 

 First, Thomas helps us understand what Jesus’ authentic ID consists of.   He reminds us 

that Jesus’s identity is proven by his scars.   “Unless I see the mark of the nails in his hands, and 

put my finger in the mark of the nails and my hand in his side,” Thomas says, “I will not believe 

that he is really Jesus.”   

Why does Thomas make Jesus’s scars the litmus test of his identity?  Thomas could have 

asked for other forms of ID.  He could have said, “I must hear his voice, if I am to believe that 

Jesus is alive.”  Or “I must I see his face”—kind of like our photo ID.   He could have said, “I must 



hear him quote scripture, or see him do a miracle, or tell us a story, perhaps a fishing story 

about a time we were out in the boat fishing.  Only then will I believe.”  But Thomas doesn’t 

demand any of those kinds of proof.  He will only be satisfied when he sees Jesus’s scars.  

 Scars, of course, are quite common.  Most of us have at least one.  I have a scar on the 

palm of my hand, from when I broke off a lead pencil when I was 4 years old.  And scars are one 

thing examiners can use in identifying bodies whose faces are not recognizable.  Scars are also 

usually ugly, and we try to conceal them.  In the film “Twelve Years a Slave,” which was 

Hollywood’s best picture last year, one of the most revolting scenes is of the bare back of a 

slave, laced with thick layers of scars, inflicted by the whip lashes of his overseers.  U.S. 

President Lyndon Johnson once lifted his shirt to show newspaper reporters his long abdominal 

scar after a gall bladder operation...the picture made the front page.  And many thought it quite 

unseemly for the President of the U.S. to display his scar to the whole world. 

But for Thomas, Jesus’s distasteful scars are the only legitimate form of ID.  And he 

doesn’t want to just see those scars.  He also wants to feel them, to wiggle his fingers in 

them...just to be sure the scars are not fake, but real.  Why?  Why, for Thomas, will it be the 

scars alone that prove whether this man is really Jesus?             

Here’s the second way that Thomas can help us understand the real Jesus.  By making 

Jesus’s scars the key to his identity, Thomas reminds us that Jesus was, above all else, the 

servant Son of God who humbled himself, and gave himself in suffering love for the world.  

“Doubting Thomas” needs to be sure that the Jesus he meets after the resurrection is the same 

Jesus who died on a humiliating, painful cross.  

Sometimes the Jesus who is presented to you and me seems more like a promoter of 

worldly security and status and power than a servant whose whole life had the shape of a cross.    

Such as, when spokespersons for Jesus assure me that Jesus definitely wants me to own a Rolls 

Royce.   Or when they suggest that if I am really Christian—which means, if I really know 

Jesus—I’ll support the Conservative Party...or...is it the NDP...Green Party?   Or when 

spokesmen for Jesus insinuate that Jesus loves my race, my nation, my denomination, my 

church just a little more than those others.   This is precisely when Thomas looks over my 

shoulder and says:  “Excuse me, but are you are the real Jesus?   May I see your ID?  Would you 

please show me your scars?” 

The Nazi-occupied village of Le Chambon in France in WW 2 was full of Doubting 

Thomases.  These villagers, and especially their pastor, Andre Trocme, were skeptical of the 

Jesus who came to them waving a Nazi swastika.  The Jesus they knew had lived and died not 

just for his friends and family, not just for his race and nation, but for all people, including his 

enemies.  And their Jesus had taught them to follow him in his way of love even for their 

country’s enemies.  Their doubt led those Le Chambon Christians to shelter and save hundreds 

of Jews from the gas chambers.  And in so doing, some of thems incurred scars of their own. 

For Thomas, Jesus’ identity is found in his scars.  But unlike my mark from the lead 

pencil, Jesus’s scars were no accident.  Rather, they were the inevitable outcome of the life he 

chose to live in obedience to his Father.  They were Jesus’ reward for caring for all people, but 

especially for the poor and the prisoners, the blind and the weak, the outcast and oppressed.   

Jesus earned those scars by healing people’s diseases and forgiving their sins, by holding their 

children in a culture when children were to be seen and not heard, by bearing with a class of 12 

undisciplined students who forever misunderstood him.  Those scars were Jesus’ reward for 



refusing, at the end, in a garden, to become a freedom fighter and slay his and his nation’s 

enemies 

And there’s more about those scars.  They are not only Jesus’ ID, they are also God’s ID.  

Like the grain on the edge of a piece of wood that runs all the way through the wood, Jesus’ 

scars go much deeper, all the way to God.  For God, too, bears scars.  Jesus’ nail prints tell us 

that the Creator of the Universe is also a servant, a Divine Servant at heart, who suffers and 

gives his own life for his creation, including his enemies.  I say “thank you, Thomas, for your 

doubt.  Thank you for asking to see Jesus’s scars.  Because those scars reveal most tellingly who 

Jesus is, and also who God is.” 

          And when he rose from the dead, Jesus did not lose his scars.  That’s the third thing 

Thomas, in his demand for Jesus’ ID, helps us understand.   Though transformed by his 

resurrection to a new body, Jesus still bears his scars.  When Jesus finally appears to Thomas, 

he tells him, “You want to see them, feel them?  OK, come, here they are.”  Jesus’ earthly 

wounds have become his resurrection scars.  

In 1993 a brutal ethnic war was tearing apart the small nation of Bosnia, that came into 

being when the old Yugoslavia broke apart.  Canada sent 2,500 soldiers to join a United Nations 

peacekeeping mission.  I remember a CBC news report at the time telling how those Canadian 

troops had witnessed terrible carnage in a certain Muslim village.  The CBC reporter said, 

"These troops have seen so much that they will be marked for life."   

And something like that has happened to Jesus.  Indeed, Jesus has triumphed over 

physical death, and the powers of death that killed him and that bring destruction and death 

today, and we celebrated that good news two weeks ago at Easter.  But his scars remain.  

Jesus’s experience in this world, where you and I still live, has marked him for life—even into his 

resurrection life.   

And that’s also good news.  Jesus’s resurrection scars mean that the risen Jesus is not 

confined to some spiritual existence disconnected from this world, now only concerned about 

spiritual things.   Quite the opposite.  Those indelible scars assure us that he remains firmly 

tethered to this beautiful but scarred world of power politics and war, of oil spills and 

Alzheimers disease, of broken relationships and displaced people, of child abuse and 

depression, of shattered hopes and dreams.   Those resurrection scars reassure us that Jesus 

still moves in our real world, just as he did in his earthly form, that he still cares about it, still 

suffers for it, still works to transform it into God’s new creation.  And for you and me to believe 

and live as if the risen Jesus is really living and suffering in the nitty-gritty here and now--even 

though he doesn’t show himself to us, as he did to Thomas--is what it means to have faith. 

I say thank you, Doubting Thomas, for clarifying for us that Jesus’ true ID is found in his 

scars, that those scars are signs of his unflinching love, and that his resurrected body bears 

them still.  And if you and I want to discover the real Jesus, maybe a good place to begin would 

be to do what Jesus did and get in touch with people who are wounded in body or mind or 

spirit, or to spend more time with people who themselves are being scarred  because they are 

faithfully trying to live for Jesus.   You and I just might find that in gently tending someone else’s 

wounds, we will discover Jesus bringing some healing to our own.  

 

 


